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Ou r Bakery' s Own
g l u te n - f re e spi c e d date scon e s

The Dirt
Spring means the promise of new life. Everything is dizzyingly new:
each morning comes brighter and earlier, the rains return, then the
whispers of plants waking up from their winter sleep. Spring happens
gradually at first and then all at once. Now's the time to dust the
cobwebs off your grill, plant your garden, and get back to nature. Our
wish is that you bask in the bounty and beauty, and share what you have
grown with your friends, family, and neighbors.
This spring you can look forward to new additions to the store, inside
and out. Very soon plant starts will be available, we will be refreshing
our bakery with new items, and we're about to elect three new Board
Members! We encourage all member-owners to take part in the vote as
well as attend the meet and greet to get to know your candidates (more
info on pages 8 & 9). But first, we are starting the season by holding
our second Giving Day of the year. This time proceeds will benefit the
Southern Heights Food Forest. We are also hosting our 4th annual CSA
Fair in March, cosponsored by the Old Cheney Road Farmers Market.
Together we can continue to grow our community into a place everyone
has the opportunity to thrive. Happy Spring to all!

WELLNESS WEDNESDAYS

SECOND WEDNESDAYS | APRIL 12TH, MAY 10TH, & JUNE 14TH
OPEN HARVEST, 1618 SOUTH STREET, LINCOLN

Receive 10% off all regularly-priced body care,
supplements, and general merchandise purchases!
Wellness Wednesday takes place the second
Wednesday of every month, and last all day long.

BOARD MEETINGS

FIRST WEDNESDAYS | APRIL 5TH, MAY 3RD, & JUNE 7TH

6:00 P.M. — 8:00 P.M.
TWO PILLARS CHURCH, 1430 SOUTH ST., SUITE 110, LINCOLN

Owners are encouraged to attend
monthly board meetings. Please enter
the building on the 15th street side.

GIVING DAY

SATURDAY, MARCH 18TH
OPEN HARVEST, 1618 SOUTH STREET, LINCOLN

Help us support the Southern Heights Food Forest
on Giving Day in March, where we will donate 5% of
our sales that day to their cause. You can also show
your support by donating your full green stamp books
(value $5) at any time in March! Giving Days will be
held every odd month in 2017; we'll keep you posted.

LINCOLN EARTH DAY

TUESDAY, APRIL 22ND
10 A.M — 2 P.M
UNION PLAZA, 21ST AND P STREET, LINCOLN

Come join us for FREE live music, family activities and
information booths. There will be several food trucks
and a farmers market at the event. Mark your calendar.

COMMUNITY CROPS 2017 PLANT SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 13TH
9:00 A.M. — 1:00 P.M.
WYUKA STABLES, 3600 O STREET, LINCOLN

Join Community Crops for a fantastic selection
of vegetable plants, tasty herbs and beautiful
perennials from their new Greenhouse! Also
featuring locally grown plants from Gene Gage
(Papa Geno) of Heartland Organics, The Darlin’
Reds, and the Nebraska Statewide Arboretum.

COMMUNITY CROPS GARDEN GALA

SATURDAY, JUNE 2017 (DATE TBD)
10:00 A.M. — 2:00 P.M.
SOUTHERN HEIGHTS FOOD FOREST, 5750 S. 40TH STREET

The Garden Gala is an annual celebration of community
gardens in Lincoln and fun for the whole family! Come
see a beautiful community garden, meet gardeners, and
experience the best of community gardening in Lincoln. As
always, Ivanna Cone is creating some deliciously creative
ice cream flavors, so be sure to stop by for a free cone!

2017 FARMERS'
MARKETS
Fallbrook Farmers' Market
Thursdays | June 2nd — August 10th
5:00 p.m. — 7:00 p.m.
570 Fallbrook Blvd, Lincoln
fallbrookfarmersmarket.com

Old Cheney Road Farmers' Market

Sundays | April 30th — October 29th
10:00 a.m. — 2:00 p.m.
55th and Old Cheney Road, Lincoln
oldcheneyroadfarmersmarket.com

Haymarket Farmers' Market
Saturdays | May 6th — October 7th
8:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.
335 N 8th St, Lincoln

F Street Farmers' Market

Tuesdays | During the Growing Season
4:00 p.m. — 7:00 p.m.
1302 F St, Lincoln

University Place

Tuesdays | During the Growing Season
3:00 p.m. — 7:00 p.m.
48th and Leighton, Lincoln
uplincoln.org/community-market
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BY BRANDÉ PAYNE
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L

ife as a small neighborhood grocery store in Lincoln, NE is not easy. Large national and multinational corporations continue to build on the perimeter
of the city and use their advertising dollars to draw
customers from the city center. However, not all residents
of the city center possess the means or desire to travel
miles to purchase food, especially when Open Harvest
Co-op Grocery is bringing local and organic food to their
neighborhood. We have been serving Lincoln for over 40
years, and we want to be around for 40 more. In order to
do that we need to be more competitive. We already do
so many things well; but becoming a full-service grocery
by providing a one-stop shopping experience will help to
ensure our long-term viability. In our current retail environment that means the ability to sell beer and wine.
Right now, Open Harvest and other neighborhood grocery stores are prohibited from being full-service grocers
by a city zoning ordinance. Current zoning ordinance
states that in order to apply for a liquor license businesses
in our district must be “no closer than 100 ft from the property line of a premises used in whole or in part for a first
floor residential use, day care facility, park, church, or state
mental health institution, or 100 ft. from a residential district.” We cannot meet that requirement with the residential zone directly behind the Co-op.
Recently the Open Harvest Board of Directors submitted
a text amendment application on behalf of the Co-op to
change the setback distance for grocery stores. Our proposal would have changed the setback distances for gro-

•

Email a letter to the Lincoln/Lancaster County
Planning Commission at plan@lincoln.ne.gov
asking them to review Section 27.63.685 of the
Lincoln City Municipal Code in an effort to make
it possible for neighborhood businesses, such
as grocery stores, to obtain a liquor license.

cery stores only to 25 ft. The bad news is that after speaking with the Planning Department, it was made clear that
there is no support for this amendment at the Planning
Commission or City Council level. The lack of support
appears to be because the amendment would only affect grocery stores. The good news is that there is support for a broader discussion, specifically a discussion
that would look at the special permits section regarding
liquor licenses as a whole. The discussion will hopefully
lead to changes such that businesses like Open Harvest
have an option to apply for a liquor license.
We do not yet know what form this change may take,
only that there is a willingness to engage in the discussion. This is a promising first step! We have asked that
Open Harvest be a part of this discussion and be alerted
of any meetings or hearings that may take place.
Businesses need to be full-service in order to be competitive, and neighborhoods need full-service businesses in order to thrive. The Lincoln/Lancaster Comprehensive Plan has made it a priority to “support
retention of existing businesses” and sustain the functionality of the core of the city. We are hoping to continue in that direction and give Lincoln residents access
to thriving, full-service, locally-owned neighborhood
grocery stores and other neighborhood businesses.
Brandé Payne
Open Harvest Board Chair

•

Email a letter to the Lincoln City Council
asking them to review Section 27.63.685
of the Lincoln City Municipal Code in an
effort to make it possible for neighborhood
businesses, such as grocery stores, to obtain
a liquor license. Find email address for City
Council Members here:
www.lincoln.ne.gov/CITY/council/
members.htm.º

•

Sign up for our e-newsletter on our
website and watch your email updates and
action alerts on this issue.
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STAFF SURVEY

F

or the past nine months, building a strong
foundation has been the focus of our work.
One objective has been to become the best
employer that we can be; to this end we have
made great progress by implementing a livable wage
in December; clarifying our policies by revising our
employee handbook; and most recently, conducting
a staff survey by an independent contractor to get a
pulse on staff morale and pinpoint opportunities for
improvement and staff growth.

WHY A STAFF SURVEY?

Every year the GM is required to report to the board
on staff treatment and compensation. The results of
this survey provide solid, non-anecdotal data on staff
satisfaction; identify the Co-op’s strengths and weaknesses as an employer; provide information to show
compliance on co-op policies and staff treatment and
compensation; and set benchmarks for future workplace improvements.

THE PROCESS

Last November, I solicited the services of Sarah Dahl, an
HR specialist from CDS Consulting to conduct our 2017
staff survey. All employees who had completed their 90day introductory period by December 1st were eligible
to participate. The online survey consisted of 69 ques-
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BY AMY TABOR
tions I that aligned with the staff monitoring report and
allowed us to compare our results with 200 other coops. Additionally, Sarah randomly selected 30% of the
staff members to complete a follow-up interview. She
conducted these interviews in-person at Open Harvest,
using questions developed from the survey results. To
protect the anonymity of comments that were shared, all
aspects of the survey and interview remain confidential.

THE RESULTS

We had 100% participation in our survey! All 35 out
of 35 eligible staff filled out the questionnaire, and we
had 12 people sit down and interview with Sarah.
In a nutshell, our staff is very satisfied with most aspects
of their workplace, in many cases more so than most of
the co-ops around the country! Staff has received a written report of the results and I will report the supporting
findings to the Open Harvest Board of Directors in April.

IDENTIFIED THEMES

Here are some of the themes that the survey and followup interviews revealed: things are improving, support
for management, accountability inconsistency, responsiveness inconsistency, culture of acceptance, meeting our mission, compensation equity, need for better
training, and pride in Open Harvest.

MY TIME
ON

THE

BOARD
(so far)

BY MEGAN JACKSON

NEXT STEPS

While she was here, Sarah presented the results of
the survey to the management team and made some
preliminary recommendations for next steps. Now
that we have recommendations I will work with the
management team to prioritize and create a timeline
to address these opportunities. I plan to keep staff
posted via our regular avenues of communication
and through quarterly GM Open Forum discussions.

IT’S THE BEST JOB I'VE EVER HAD

IT’S NOT JUST ABOUT THE FOOD

OR JUST ABOUT THE PRODUCTS

IT'S THE PEOPLE
THE ENVIRONMENT

THEY WELCOME YOU WITH

OPEN ARMS
OPEN HARVEST STAFF MEMBER | FEBRUARY 2017

I

was first elected to the Open
Harvest Board of Directors
in 2012, freshly back from
living in Seattle and eager
to reinvest myself into a community I cared
very deeply about. And now going into my fifth
year on the Board, I don't think there's been a
more exciting time for us. We've cut back on our
numbers and made our meetings more efficient,
allowing time for strategic conversations and
building board wisdom. I think we're more
accountable to our responsibilities, to each
other, and to the board's service. Each of us
strives to reach beyond what we may personally
want as a consumer and a customer, to always
act in the best interest of the Co-op and
the other nearly 3,000 Member Owners we
represent. Having such a slate of interested,
engaged, and qualified candidates like we do
this election year is a testament
to how our Board can best
serve the interests of the Co-op.

NEXT UP:
MEET THE BOARD CANDIDATES

Rosina
Paolini

CO-OP
OWNER

14

YRS

I truly love Open Harvest: the employees, farmers, the business values of being in the community and bringing local
food to our tables. If I can provide any
assistance or insight into continuing the
growth and excellent principles already
in place, I am honored.
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Aaron
French

CO-OP
OWNER

3

YRS

In recent years, I've seen Open Harvest faced with amazing opportunities
in terms of membership expansion,
community partnerships and new
business possibilities. I'm personally
excited and enthused by these potential opportunities for the store and
would be honored to help empower
the dedicated staff with the goal of
creating a more secure, inclusive and
financially sound cooperative.

Eastlyn
Wright

CO-OP
OWNER

4

YRS

I am interested in serving on Open
Harvest's Board of Directors to educate and engage members of Lincoln's
community in the value and benefits of
our local co-op. Additionally, serving on
the Open Harvest board would provide
me an opportunity to apply my interests
and previous work related to interpersonal skills, program development, and
passion for sustainable agriculture.

T

he 2017 Board
Election is open to
current members
of Open Harvest Co-op
Grocery, and runs from
Sunday, April 16th to
Saturday, April 29th.
This year there are eight
candidates running for
three open seats. Please
join us at the Meet &
Greet in early April for a
chance to get to know
these candidates better!

Aaron
Druery

MEET & GREET
THE OPEN HARVEST
BOARD CANDIDATES

SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH, 2017
3:00 P.M. — 5:00 P.M.
COTTONWOOD BISTRO
440 S 11TH ST

Tanika
Cooper

CO-OP
OWNER

8

YRS

I consider Open Harvest to be my go-to
grocery store. To me this means when I
need something I go to Open Harvest
first. I go to Open Harvest first because
I know they strive to provide food that
is sustainable, organic, local and has
minimal impact on the environment.
These things are important to me and
therefore Open Harvest is important to
me. Being an engaged member-owner
is important to me.

CO-OP
OWNER

3

MO

I have been coming to Open Harvest
for about 30 years. I know the place
well, I have seen it grow and it feels like
a family member. I have always felt a call
to leadership and have advanced to a
stage in my life where I have much to
offer in the forms of: creative problemsolving, basic administration, human interaction, sustainability, and more.
I want to help the store I love and, by
extension, the surrounding community.

Matt
Pirog

CO-OP
OWNER

7

YRS

Christina
Bavougian

CO-OP
OWNER

8
9

YRS

I want to contribute my time and talents
to help promote local food production
and sustainable living. I think Open Harvest has built an amazing community
of member owners and I really value
the services the store provides: for local producers, a year-round market for
their products; for consumers, a place
to purchase local foods and a great selection of organic, natural, fair trade and
ethically produced goods.

Lori
Gottula

CO-OP
OWNER

8

YRS

Since I moved to Lincoln in 2009, Open I love to shop at Open Harvest and enHarvest has been an enriching institu- joy attending the events that they host.
tion in my life. I have discovered lo- With the other grocers opening in Lincal farmers and their products. I have coln, I'd like to be a part of ensuring
learned about unique and nutritious Open Harvest's continuing success.
foods. Most importantly, I have found
an oasis of community where people
understand that eating is an ethical act
and that our future depends on how we
produce and consume food.
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BY BETSY GOODMAN
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H

appy 150th year Nebraska! Our Nebraska emblem
is the seed sower for a reason, our families used to
save back a part of the harvest for replanting, but
we have lost this tradition over the last 100 years. Let's
bring the tradition of seed saving back for the sake of
fun, tradition, resilience, and security.
When I started gardening I was confused to learn that few
people practice growing food from seed to seed. I noticed
a failed opportunity, a disconnection between those dead
plants at the end of the season and the seed we purchased
for that exact same variety in the spring. Life is cyclical. I
wondered why doesn't anyone let these plants complete
their life cycle? We grow the plant either from purchased
seed or from plant starts, harvest the bounty, and let it die.
The circle is completed when we save seed and start
from that seed the next season. Today most seed is produced in coastal regions. When seeds are locally adapted they perform so much better. It’s amazing to compare. A curiosity or intuition led me to try saving seed, I
derive deep joy and satisfaction from the yearly cycles
of starting and saving seed.
Right now seeded in flats and underneath lights in my
basement are many cultivars that I have saved for years.
In total, there are about 250 cultivars of herbs, vegetables, and flowers that I collect seed from. My experience
of seed saving was first cultivated at Bloomsorganic
farm in Crescent, IA. In April, you can rely on beautiful
herb starts from Bloomsorganic out in front of Open
Harvest to purchase for your home garden. I am forever
grateful to Rebecca and Bloomsorganic, for nurturing a
reverence in me for the complete cycle of food production including seed saving.
Seeds, in their DNA, hold promise of the future and wisdom of the past. Their story is a detailed remembrance
of the climate in each years passing. If it’s a hot and dry

year, and you collect seed, the seed genetically remembers it. If it’s a cold and wet year, the seed encodes it.
Over time, a line of vegetable adapts to our preferences
as growers, as well as our soil and climate. Therefore,
seed saving is necessary in times of change.

What is your favorite tomato variety? Tomatoes are easy
to save seed from, I encourage you to try it this year.
Tomato seed is harvested by squeezing it out from a
fresh tomato. A simple fermentation process protects
against disease and increase germination rates. Lettuce,
peas, and beans are even easier. Let them flower, dry,
then collect the plant matter in a paper bag to clean in
the winter. Having started Common Soil Seed Library
in Omaha, I recommend online resources available
through Omaha Public Library to further educate yourself in seed saving. That said, I would love to see and
support the growth and development of a seed library
here in Lincoln and enjoy teaching on the subject.
Gardeners will agree that food tastes best when it is a
product of their own two hands, seed saving takes this
satisfaction to the next level. Through the magic of growing the same seed through generations you find an intimate connection. Soon it's not just any seed, it is truly
your seed. You care for the plant as a baby and into its
maturity, then onto the next generation making sure it's
happy, nourished and healthy. In return, you get the joys
of watching it grow and devouring it when the time is
ripe. The more love you give, the more you receive.
Betsy Goodman
betsy4589@gmail.com

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Betsy Goodman has a B.S. in Environmental
Studies and is pursuing her Masters in Public
Administration. She has worked as an Organic
Farmer, Wildcrafter, Educator, Youth Director,
Farmers Market Manager, Soil Researcher,
now saleswoman for an innovative refuse
company, Hillside Solutions. Beginning 2012,

Betsy helped found Common Soil Seed Library
in Omaha. Goodman helped introduce and
pass legislation that allows for noncommercial
seed sharing in the Nebraska Seed Law. July
2016 Betsy assisted in amending the Recommended Uniform State Seed Law, making it
easier for seed law reform in other states.
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People’s Bacon
for over 25 years
120 N 14th St. - Lincoln, NE
Open Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 12-5
Free parking behind store

(first hour free in parking garage across 14th St.)

Friendly, knowledgeable service
Locally owned
Find us on facebook

We’re a small,
locally-owned,
www.eagleprintingandsign.com
family-operated
1340 N print
Street shop.
Lincoln, NE 68508
P: 402.476.8156
| F: 402.476.8876
No CEOs, CFOs
or CMOs.

One team proudly ser ving our communit y.

gomezartsupply.com tugboatgallery.com
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